More news notice

The event is free; Sharrif Simmons at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the lobbies.

UAB Arts in Medicine. They will set up public sewing spaces at 10 a.m. today in the

Members of the Quilters of Gee's Bend are on campus this week for a residency with

See these world-famous quilters in action at UAB this week

Heggie to receive

Staff Council to meet tomorrow

Things to know

Blazer achievements

Values: We CARE — Collaborate, Act with Integrity, Respect All and Excel.

Do you work with a star performer?

Apply

Success Program May 20–July 28. Read one

The Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion is sponsoring 50 percent of the tuition for

Apply to attend summer faculty development workshop

March 1.

of up to $2,000 for completion of programmatic requirements. The deadline to apply is

Scholars Program at

communities in the Gulf states can learn more about opportunities with UAB's Gulf

Undergraduates who are interested in contributing to the well-being and health of

Encourage students to apply to the Gulf Scholars Program

to attend.

Women's Suits for Success drive. Meetings are open to any staff member who would like

Wellness and Rita Stewart-Hampton, who will speak on the Commission on the Status of

Student Center

Join the UAB Staff Council 8:30 a.m. Feb. 28 for its first hybrid meeting in the

Staff Council to meet tomorrow

Meet recipients and see how the HSF-GEF grants make UAB "a place where, if you

Over its 28 years, this signature program has awarded grants totaling almost $60 million.

compete on a national stage

Teams

he

Transformative Online Course Award

Scott Boyar, Ph.D., was recognized

course innovation

Boyar honored for online

Leveraging virtual reality to

enhance therapy engagement

Assistant Professor Byron W. Lai, Ph.D., will

end other treatments used to address the therapeutic needs of

Assistant Professor Byron W. Lai, Ph.D., will

Leveraging virtual reality to

enhance therapy engagement

assistant professor of speech-language pathology at UAB’s Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders who will provide an overview of the transformative online course and discuss how virtual reality technology provides an interactive and engaging platform for students to practice and develop their skills.

Details online

March 1

presentation on the course at 9 a.m.
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